GENERAL INTRODUCTION
the student of Hindu popular religion never sees the
leart of it, never even sees that it has a heart, unless he has
elt something of the thrill that so deeply stirs his devout
lindu friend when in some great festival the god passes by,
)r when he catches the glimpse of a shrine made sacred by
he eager aspiration of many thousands. Religion, for most
nen in India as in the West, is weakest where it is merely
ntellectual, and without emotional sympathy the compara-
ive study of religion must fail.
This emotional religion in India—the ' religion of the
;ommon man'—has fed itself chiefly on the stories of the
wataras of the god Vishnu, and especially on those of
lama and Krishna. The centre of devotion has been God
evealed to men in his grace, in one or other of these forms.
<Jo detail of their varied careers but has been pondered with
ifinite longing, and seen to reveal that grace* ' To protect
he good, to destroy the evil,'1 God has come time and
gain, and his mighty works are made known, to stimulate
;iat passion of devotion which lifts a man into divine
sllowship. Under this inspiration, over a thousand years
go, the Alvar singers swept through South India with a
ame of devotion to God, conceived in personal forms;
leir hymns were the means of a great revival of popular
sligion, whose effects spread through the whole of the
ind. Behind it, conscious or unconscious, lay a philosophy,
rfiich in Ramanuja's hands was to join issue with the
redanta as interpreted by Sankaracharya. But the philo-
Dphy is sufficiently in the background in many of the
ymas for them to become the treasure of the common man.
The Alvars occupy an important though neglected
lace on the main line of the development of the bhakti
1 Gita iv, 8,

